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THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS INFORMATION AFFECTING THE NATIONAL DEFENSE OF
THE UNITED STATES WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE ESPIONAGE LAWS, TITLE 18,
U.S.C., SECTIONS 793 AND 794. THE TRANSMISSION OR THE REVELATION OF
ITS CONTENTS IN ANY MANNER TO AN UNAUTHORIZED PERSON IS PROHIBITED BY
LAW.

NOTICE: When government or other drawings, specificat'ions or other
data are used for any purpose other than in connection with a defi-
nitely related government procurement operation, the U.S. Government
thereby incurs no responsibility, nor any obligation whatsoever; and
the fact that the Government may have formulated, furnished, or in any
way supplied the said drawings, specifications, or other data is not
to be regarded by implication or otherwise as in any manner -licensing
the holder or any other person or corporation, or conveying any rights
or permission to manufacture, use or sell any patented invention 'that
may in -any way be related thereto.
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CONFIDENTIAL

]DEPARTMENT OF' THE AIDIT
HEADQUARTERS US ARM1Y SUPPORT COMMAND CAM RANH BAY

APO 96312

AVCA CRB-CO-O 15 May 1970
SUBJECT, Operational Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters US Army Supiort

Command Cam Ranh Bay, Period Ending 30 April 1970, RCS CSFOR-65(R2)(U)

T'iHRU: Commanding General. Ist Logistical Command, ATTN: AVCA GO-O,
APO San Francisco 96384

Commanding General, US Army Vietnam, ATTN: AVHCC-DST, APO
San Francisco 96375

Commander-in-Chief. US Army Pacific, ATTIT CPOP-OT, APO San
Francisco 96558

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D.C. .0310

1. (C) .Ovrations: Significant Activities.

a. ACofS, Personne,1 and Administration

(1) Personnel Management:

(a) The command strength continues to decrease as the effects of the

draudown becose more evident. Efforts are geared toward replacing key
personnel losses. The statistics clearly show the trends

FEB MAR APR

AUTH ASG AUTH ASC hml{ ASG

OFF 443 375 427 355 4i16 -)c

.1O 127 123 1241 125 123 112.

C.,V 8049 8029 7?31 7408 7656 .

TOTAL 8619 8527 8282 8088 8195 71,10

(b) The transition from lat Logistical Command to USARV on both officer

Lnd enlisted personnel replicements was made and a personal visit to US:,WI

proved to be the key to the smoothness of the transition. The personnel it

U•.-iV have been very receptive.

FOR OT UT 1 NUA AT WAU ;

7o sure CONFIDENTIAL Now



CONFIDENTIAL

AVCA CRB-CO-C

SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters US Army Support

Comind Car Ranh Bay, Period Ending 3C April. RCS CSFOR-65(R2)(U)

r(ep rting period are 1.nted below:

FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL TOTAL

T.HA 313 283 260 856

BRAVO 291 279 155 725

C HA:LIE 191 182 186 559

(4) Se;urity and IntelligenceI (a) Clearance Actions

1. During the reporting periV'd, i total of 528 requests for personnel

security acticns were received, an! a total of 442 clearances were granted

or validate.a. As of 30 April 1970, 1OIV clearance actions were pending.

2. USARV Message, DTG 171043Z Jan 70, pertaining to paragraph 20a, USARV

Reg 964-5. amended the para-raph to reid: "It is imperative that commanders/

supervisors, a all echelons immediately suspend access to classified information

of any indi.4dual qpon discovery of significant derogatory information within

the criteria of patagraph 17a, AR 604-b." The above change specifically applies

to the possession eo use of Marijuana even when the individual concerned claims

possession or use as a first offense. Suspension of access will remain in

effect pending i qauiry/investigation per paragraph 20d, USARV Reg 604-5.

1Whether the ille0; use or possession of a narcotic was an isolated first time

K• I offense will be a factor for consideration by the clearance granting authority

s•s to whether the clearance will be revoked or the access to classified In-

formation restored.

(b) Docusent Security: Scheduled 10% inventories of SECRET documents

were conducted a* 12 January 1970, 10 February 1970, 10 Yarch 1970, and 14

April 1970, respectively. Additionally, a 100% inventory of all SECRET doc-

uwents was conducted on I April 1970.

(c) War Trophy Registration: A total of 139 war trophies were screened

for intelligence value in accordance with USARV Reg 643-20, during the reportITS

period.

(d) Ground Defense: Improvements have been made in the perimeter lighting

system to include the field expedient employment of fluorescent lighting,

borrowed U.S. Air Force mobile lighting units and a jeep mounted searchlight.

Additional wire and lighting have been installed. Perimeter security has been

upgraded through the use of broken glass interspersed within the wire to delay

barefooted sippers. Noise making devices have been Installed In the security

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVCA CYR-GU. 0
SIIB.ICT: *pirational Reaort - :slons LearneO. Headquarters US Army Support

Command Cam Ranh Briy, lrir,,d Fndltnlv 3C. April. RCS CSFOG-65(R2)(U)

(V1 ^h.-pl.r-dn's "'islts to ILiA's: A ceorrtinIte• program was institute-ý
1.y i.e 54th Ceneral Suppo.rt (,roup t(; ve chapldIns visit LSA's on a weekly
!%.sis, rot.!tinp' the chaplains *.o e'- I.

(N) Casutlt~es: 7ýPe In•losure I.

(8) Unit Personnel -esting: See Inclonure '

(9) Proraotions: See Inclczure 3.
(I) Aw..rds: See Inclosur• 4

(ni) Visitort: See Inclosure 5.

b. ACcfS. SP&O

(W) Plan ror the Realignment of Log -stjcal SupPort in 11 Corps Tactical
Zone - South. During the report p,.riod this headquirters undertook a major
study Rid planning effort to assess th. total c:pability of the courand now,
and In the 30 September 1970 time frame for the purpose of evaluating how
the command would look In terms of it.. cwn composition and force structure
and that of the units supported. :The substance of this OPMAN (CMSUPCO.
OPLAN 131-70) was presented, by the CC it the Ist Logistical Command's Cor-
*0anders' Conference during April. The following conclusions were formulated.
from the study:

(a) The strength supported in the time frame of the study will not be
reduced significantly fro6. the strength supported on 15 April 1970.

(b) Cf signifieanee to this co-.-n• wtll be the Increased support 1irected
for QuI Mhon Support Comrand. To 4-te. Class III (Package), Class V and
Class VM supply support his begu.n between Cam Iinh Ray and cuI Nhon. Tor-
nage requirements ire noted he.r•.w

Class IIl (Packge) 75C STO:SA/-t0'TH

class V ?7weC S0T1S/?OTH
Class VII (MaJor Wheele:I/Tr-c1-.,3

Veh ele ) 30C0 S1G?•S1MONTH

(c) Internal realignment within the rupport command will involve prin-
cipalMy the Logistical Support AeAtvi.ttes (ISA's) located at Phan Thiet, Bao
Loc, Dalat, Ph-n Rang, Nba Trsng and B.,n M'e .huot. Through centralization,
termination, assi1mption by the customer, satelliting of personnel and function
an the customer and ARVNIz-.•tor,, this ccr,-.!.nd hopes to. achieve economy in the
retAil customer support ac"IvItLes.

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVCA CRb--O-
SUJ~e0!'.: Operational Report - Lssons Learne-I, Headquarters US Army Su p ort

Comrrand Cam Ranh Bay. Pericof Eniding '10 April. HCS CSFOR-b5 R?)71J

( Ope.ration OTTEwR

(a) In February 1970, dedicated OTTER3 ýnd opther aircraft were usený on.
-L 4cheduled basts',tiice a week for the delivery of priority maintenance
repair parts and -absembl1.es to the out2lytnor Logistical Support Activities
in support of Support Command mfaintenance detachments. Flights emanated
from *Cauw Rarh Fay to Ban ' 10e Thuot,*Dlt Bao Loc and Ph-in Thist. Return
flights bring back repa-irables and rg.;uisltions for fill. Since the ntart

'1,t program the following tonnagos hive been delivered:

C ? ourDS StIIPPED POJND3 RETRO-CRADED

F'ebruary lj9,~0" *OP

March 32,7C? 5,440

April, I?,CV 6,.010

(b) Advrantagps and benefits realized from the OTTER thus far Include:

.1. Reduction of reorder ship time from 15-20 days to 7-10 days.

2.Reduction of retrograde for repair time for mission essential cor-

munications/electro'nic equipment from 15-21 days to 4-7 days.

2.Deadlined equipment awaiting parts time has been reduced frem 15-26
days to 7-10 days.

!to In a significant number of Instances. Class IX Items have been zrade
available within 12-24 hours to remove combat vehicles and artillery plece:.
from de3Adlino.

(c) Coordination to obtain the OTME and other types of dedicated air-
craft for the. air delivery of Class IX essential repair parts is conducted.
through the Transportation Division, G-4, I Pield Force -Vietnam, Nha Trang.

0~) Trainins'

()At the present time 5 Koreans (7 Officers and 3 El!) are receiving
LARC.-V 0OJT with the 97thTransportation Company. This is a six week progzim
with completion scheduled for 16 May 1970. 'Upon completion of training
these personnel will return to Korea to act as Instructors for the operatLon
%n4 maintenance of LARC-V's.

(b) The SKILlS I program Is designed to provide for the orientitior. ari-
ind',ctrinition -of newly assigned personnel -and .addit~iona~l emphasis on forrm-il
and Informal logistical training. The nuipber of personnel trained during tnte

CONFIDENTIAL
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1',JEFCT: O#-~r:ttiontl heport - Lessnm' earned. lleadquarters U.; Army Support
('om?- nf 'ifr :,anh '4 ty, •erl.•. ..Td1i:. IC April. UL ).SFOR-65(R?)(U)

i'' *I -it, 7)eriod A•re P -.ted Uelow:

FEEBRUABiY MAi.Ci A I'IL TOTAL

".P;60 856

,F.-.V., .'91 .'7', , 725

"..A6 "E 191 1ý. 186 559

(0) S.t-urity and Intelilgence

(a) 0lrArance Actions

1. T.hurtng th,-' reportlna parl ,1 - total of 528 requests for personnel
-eýurlty -cticns were received, an totil of 442 clearances were granted
or vala:"=. As of IC Apr', IC. I.Ct clearance Actions were pending.

?. 1':SJA.V Message, DTG 171C43Z Jan 70, pertaining to paragraph 20a, USARV
Peg 7 C4-5, aenrded the par-f-raph to reid: "It is Imperative that commanders/
superviscrs -t all echelons imrediately suspend access to classified Information
of nny indivi-ual upon discovery of s1rgnificant derogatory information within
the criteria of piragraph 17x, AR 604-O,.' "'he above change specifically applies
"* the possession or use of M, arijuana even when the individual concerned clairs
posSession or use as a first offense Zuspension of access will remain in
effect pending Inquiry/investigation per paragraph 20d. USARV Reg 60•-5.
Uliether the ille•al use or possession of a narcotic was an isolated first tire
offense will be a factor for consideration by the clearance granting authority
is to whether the clearance will be revoked or the access to classified In-
for-ation restored.

(b) Docurent Securitys Scheduled 10% Inventories of SECRET documents
were conducted on 12 January 1970, 10 February 1970, 10 Varch 19•0, and 14
A.prt! 197C. respectively. Additionally, a 1C0% inventory.of all SECRET doc-
w-erts w.-s conducted on 1 April 1970.

(c) War Trophy Registration: A total of 139 war trophies were screened
fcr intelligence value In accordance with USARY Reg 643-20, during the reportlir
period.

(1) Ground Defense: Improve.ents hive been made in the perimeter lighting
syste- to inclu'.e the field expedient er.ploy.ent of fluorescent lighting,
bcrrowed U.S. Air Force mobile lightinp units and a jeep mounted searchlight,
A 4Hitimn.-4 wire and lighting have been installed, Perimeter security has teen
up.r:.ted through the use of broken glass interspersed within the wire to delay
btrefooted sappers. Noise nakinC devices have been installed in the security

CONFIDENTIAL
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O.Q, CP~ration-U Report !ase;ons ..Lirnod, Hf.&.tquarter LUS Army Support
"crv-,nd R'v tanh Bay, iertud •.dWng +)C April, RCS CSM-65(.(U)

4re sufroundtirg critici+ f4cUlMttes. Addition..lly, emphaist Is being

placnd on. the acquisition of parsonnel sensors, ra.Aar, ad seismlc Intrusion

detection, deviceas All sAbo-dinate units have been provtdte Iaformation on

constructiou of thw: "IUSCM1 flare oa a -oanu of tmproving perimeter llumini-

(e) For additional Information refer to Inclosure 6 (After-Action Reprrr-
Enemy At, ck 31 ." tr-h - 1 April 1970).

(f, Irtellieences As of 10 April 197-,, the following enemy units-:

confitred within a 30 km radius of Cam Ranh Bay. Composition of the listed

anits is charicterized by the presence of' recon, sappers, artillery, eni.fnoer.
a rnd r -ni ' vi iLT'irs/proselytina elemene-*.

?:. u Secret Zone

HZ,. 407th 7C Sapper Bn

10/95th VC Artillery Bn

H;,, 145th VC MF Bn

•H[,. 610th VC LF Bn
K-93 Swimmer/Sapper Platoon

K-91 Sapper Platoon

Q9th Recon Platoon

.- 106 Recon Platoon

241 Recon Platoon

Dona Bo Secret Base

TL Co

K-94 VC engr Co

K-98 Sapper Co

C-4 LF Co
5C) IF Platoon

50' VC IF Co
K-92 VC Sapper Co

C IM-L



AVCA CiM -CO-.O

3U2J!.CT: Onerattonal Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters US Army Support
orr-and Cam Ranh Ray, Period Ending 10 April. RCS CSPFO-65(R2)(U)

init'ract fire attacks and sapper activity have been the predominant enemy
tictic during t!'e second cuArter of 1970. The ordnance used by the enemy
Yiln consisted of C-ts satchel charges, B-4O rockets, 82mm mortars, and 107m.,
Lnd 1l4Omm rockets. The majority of the attacks are launched between 2300

Mnd 0!:00 hours. The enemy fivors periods of decreased lunar Illumination.
-.ecause most Indirect-fire attacks are launched from the same general area,
commonly referred to as the "Rocket Belt", the local Vietnamese military
t.fflclals are of the opinion that ".ne :attacks are conducted by small VC/NVA

loo1 wihich InfiltratA the launch area as part of the local population engage
Ln wooccutting, etc., and remain in the area overnight taking refuge in
CAxVEs, arpas of heavy foliation, or other places of concealment. During the

night they set up the mortars and rockets, .-Aunch the attack, and then ex-
ft itrate the launch area by mixing uith the local population moving to and
from the villages along Highway 1. The VC/NVA in the Cam Ranh area retain

:: capability to launch effective rocket/mortar attacks and sapper probes

ag-Anst tre Instillations In the DBT/CTCC/CRB complex.

(g) Chronological listing of attacks against Car Ranh Areas See Inclosure

c. ACofS Supply

(1) Representatives of the ACofi Supply made liaison visits to the fol-

lowing areas and customers In these areas on the dates Indicated below:

(a) 1 February - Ban V1 Thuot

(b) 5 February - Phan Rang

(c) 18 February - Phan Rang Air Base

(d) 2?-23 February - Bao Loc

(e) 27 February - Phan Thiet

(f) 10 Farch - Ban Y~e Thuot

(g) 13 rarch - Nha. Trang

(h) 16 March - Dalat

(1.) 18 •arch - Bao Loc

(j) 20 March - 1.-ha Trang

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVCA CRB-CO-O
sUgjEC'±a Operational Report - Le-on. Learned, Headquarters US Army Support

Command Cam Ranh Bay, Pei l'd Ending 30 April, RCS CSFOR-65(R2)(U)

(k) 2C March - Dalat

(1) 22-73 Yarch - Phan Hang

(-,) 2) March - Car Ranh DAiy

(n); :4liarch - :ha Trang

(o) 2-1 April - Phan Thiet

(p) A :pril - Ban Ve Thuot

(q) 7 April - .ha "rang

(r) 9 April - Bao Loc

(s) 14 April - Dalat

(t) 21 April - Phan Rang

Cu) 22 April - ?!ha Trang

(2) Liaison visits were aade to Ist Logistical Comand (LC) and other

Headquarters on the following dates fU the PUrpoMe incate.ds

(a) 26 February - 1st LC Menu Board

(b) 20 March - MACV SAPOV Petroleum Conference

(c) 20 .'1March - Qui Khon 3upport Command Liaison

(d) 23 March - 1st LC Resources Review Board

(e) 24 March - USAICCV Liaison

(f) 14 April - Qi Nhon Support Command Liaison

(g) 18 April - 1st LC Special Courier

(h) 21 April - lst LC Petroleum Liaison

(i) 22 April - 1st LC DSU Procurement

(J) 23 April - USAICCV Liaison

F8-
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CONFIDENTIAL

,"CA CRn-CI.O
31 - JECTi Operational Rieport - Lesson• Learnecl, :3e,dquarters US Army .upport

Comman,1 Cam Ranh ,iy. Period Erding 30 April. RCS CSFOR-65(R2 )(U)

(4) 27 April - MACV ýbartermaister 3chool Ohservation

(3)" Special assistance visits were made to the following locations on. the
!.httes Indicateds

(a) 24 February - 3ong Mao

(b) 16 April - Hha Trang Self Servico Supply Center

"(9) A feasibility study was made on i proposal submitted by the Meadow
Cold D:,irles. The proposal was -for delivery of dairy products to each dinl-
vdual mess hall located in Cam Ranh Bay and Dong Ba Thin, and line haul of
refrigeratel dairy products to LSA's at Phan Rang and Nha Trang. After care-
ful consideratLon by this commatd, the proposal was forwarded to let Logistical
Command with recommendations that the proposal be implemented.

(5) The US Air Force located at Phan R-ng requested that they be designated
Sd•irect Depot customer for Class I supplies, A plan was Initiated to provide
the Phan Rang Air Force support from Depot; however, the Air Force Base Com-
mander did not feel that they could effectively assume the missions of the
commissary and troop issue supply of Air Force mess halls. Therefore, the
Phan Rang Air Force decided to continue to draw rations from the Pan Rang
Logistical Support Activity.

(6) Through a Memorandum of Understanding between COI4USMACV and COMROKFV,
a maximum number of MCI and A rations meals was established for issue to
Republic of Korea Forces - Vietnam. The ratio for 1I CTZ South has been 435
A ration - 57% MCI rations. After 1 Vay 1970, the new ratio will be 651,
A ration - 15% MCI ration. This action was taken by MACV to reduce the cost
of supporting ROKFV since the MCI ration is more costly than the A ration.

(7) A test on tailgate distribution of subsistence items to unit messes
was completed during the period. It was found that the command does not
have the necessary assets of personnel and vehicles to implement the system
at this time. When a sufficient number of vehicles and personnel are received,
tailgate distribution will be implemented. In the Interim, this command is
consolidating several messes and the ration requests for battalion sized
organizations to assist in lowering the work load of Class I ration break-
down point at Cam Ranh Bay.

(8) To oeet anticipated demands for diesel-fuel at the Phan Thiet LSA
in support of engineer roadwork, one 3,000 barrel tank was converted from
J?-4 to diesel fuel. In addition to accommodating future requirements for
diesel fuel, the utilization of the converted tank will increase the effi-
ciency of the discharging operations of Y-tanker vessels.

"-9-
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AVCA C!B-GO.-O
:;U113C¶, C.~'"attona1 ieport l "sicn.s '1earned, Headquarters US Army Support

Oemnd Cam Ranti o.,Y, rl'rod Erding 30 April, RCS CSFOR-65 (07) (U)

(9) Al-.ir coorcitnation with the, :,i Area 1,1gistcal Command Advisory
':eam Ili an OX" -. rogram for ARVN petroleum )og.t'cal personnel was Inittiator
.at Nha Trang by the 18th Terminal Operating Platoon, This program will
qualify ARVN personnel in P0L turmintl operations. Training will include
all phases of terminal oper:,tions including receipt, storage, and issue of
bulk' and packaged -.etruleum products. '11.e program which began I rMarch 1910
with groups of five AHVN personnel 1uu.t~ng every eight weeks will cont.inu,
urttl 30 personnel have successfully completed the training,

(10) rperational control of the 3"S. T-2 shuttle tanker Suamico was
transferred from Qul Nhon Support Command to Cam Ranh Bay Support Command
on 14 February 1970. Acquisition of this tanker will Increase to three
tAnkers the CAm Ranh Bay bhuttle fleet which has been distributing petroleu.
fuel throughout II Corps Tactical Zone for the past six (6) 'onths.

(ii) On 11 March 1970, raj Montaigne from USARV C-4 and Maj Shirley
from the ICCV visited Cam Ranh Bay for the purpose of determining the status
of the Popular Forces Dependent Housing Program and of assisting In any
problem areap It was determined that 110' kits had been assembled and were
ivailable for shipment for the F'Y 70 pregram. A problem Is that the kits
are not being called forward by the rACV Area Advisor on a timely basis.
M•aterial for the FY 71 units should begin arriving in April and continue
through July. Once the material arrives, it will be separated from nor~ml
stocks and assembled Into kits. Cam Ranh Bay Depot expects to receive about
22% (,or 13,200) of the total programmed 60,000 short tons,

(12) The USASUPCOM-CRB Self Service Supply Centers continued to exceed
the 1st Logistical Command goal of 90% demand satisfaction. During April
the tVha Trang store received 1,899 requests and filled 1,856 for a 97.7!0
demand satisfaction. The Cam Ranh Bay store recelved 1_876 requests and
filled 3,718 for a 95.9% demand satisfaction. Combined statistics for both
stores show a demand satisfaction of 96,5% for the montih of April 1970.
Zero balances decreased from a 9% average for the month of March to a com-
bined figure of 7.8% during the month of April,

(13) The Cam Ranh Bay Class II, IV, and VII Supply Point surpassed
the 1st Logistical Command goal of 70% for demand satisfaction for the
third consecutive month by reaching a percentage of 75.70 during the month
of April. This was an improvement of 1,4 over the previous month. Demand
accommodation showed a 5% increase ovez the month of I.Earch by reachine 77.1'
during the month of April.

(14) On 24 M:arch 1970 representatives cf the Plans and Operations
Di.-is1on and the 54th General Support Group presented a brIeftng on the

CONFIDENTIAL
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S• CONFIDENTIAL

;,1'"A CRS5-CC .0
- IJECT Operat.ional fiport - LeIS': Ll'rnod, :e,,ui' r JS Army Support

(oirm-On!, CaR, Inh Bay, Peor'1,' .7nrilng )0 April, RCS CSFOR-65 (R?)(U)

i.onlractor operated Cam Ranh Bay Cli,;:: ',. IV, -tnd VII Supply Point to the
•' r~gist1.ol Comm-.nd R•esource.s 7ýnview board. The board approved the corn-

tlrnu,' operattion of this DSU by ;X cuntr.Lctox during FY 71 based on Vinnell
•oru•r:-.tlun performan.ce to date. Persornel staffing of 2 American, 7 Third
lurnry anrA ?S Local National per.s,-':nrl, wat; approved by the board.

(l,) 2 22 April 1970 3 reprc.epo...t0.,-e of the ilans and Operations
",-i. 'As~isted personnol of *hf. I;t Lo.istlcal Comrantn ACofZS, Services
', i-,rit .ine. the Cam Ranh Bay Cl...;'i i, IV. and VII DSU procuremert pack-
n-rvs that %I. was in for':iat prescribe! hy USARV Regulation 715-1 and Ir.

.. ree',nnt wt+.h the flnal rteconmir.da:,.Lons approved by the 1st Logistical
,.'c'.mintn( Re-.ource.• r.vlew Board .rror' tu transmOttaW of the package to USARV.

"(10) 'T, AorS, Supply part1cipa:c-1 in the Loi:-stlcal Conference t.oste.
.-. or. '9 April 1970 'or r~present.atti,:es of major supported

ort,•/ ntz to:., latmouts pertaixi.inr t. Lhe followirE subjects were provided
o !he •ati.rdees: PEVA requsltitonn, Y,!.CV A4visory Tear.: requisitions,

31,ctal. Ser-Acen requisitilons, reasons for nonresponse of supply system,
(>- ... erta for overage rejection of req,,isWt.ons at Depot and USAICCV, re-
jtctton cf requIsItions for quantltie:'i sn-coed~ing requisitioning objectives,
temporary loan of equipment, turn-in of =nneeded equipment, unauthorized
Red Ball items, Tropical Electrolyte, re-tsons fcr zoro balances, reduction
of high priorlty requisitions, follow-up and requisitioning procedures,
Customer Status Listing, Customer Assisttnce Channels, Central Issue Facility
xnC Direct Exchange Points, Self Service Supply Center Pre-Packs, Dog Food,
Lonr Range Patrol Rations and Indigenous Patrol Rations. Detailed discussions
wel-e presented on the following sv bjec.ts; Future Self Service Supply Center
:•ertions, Command Controlled items, Return of 500 gallon collapsible drums,
Tssue of Meal Combat Individual, and Issue of Sundries Packs.

(17) During the period 2,422 iines of excess with a value of
"..•,43,358.55 were reported under Proje.'.;t Thru-Put. Redistribution of 1,001
.. nes ,ith a value of l891,928.70 ,:as made during the period.

i. ACofF:, Transportatlon:

(I) Project SLAM: Cam Ranh Bay Support Command was tasked to provide
-1 ss V support to Qui Nhcn. Previous Class V shipments from Cam Ranh Bay

n •ui "/hon had been made by WZT's on -% break,-bulk basis and by air, both
in coor;..Aration with TM:.-MACV. Under the Project SLAM concept maximum use
Is m-il -Af con+Ainerirzed vans for o ~tir,"td Class V requlrements. Initially
de-icaiteC .1:0!17c trailers from 2nd Log-ztical Command are being used to pro-

S.'ide A.houghput support to the maximum exent possible, Effcctive 1 April
i ý70, Project SLAM RO/NO trailers were being itilized from Cam Ranh Bay cn

"-rou-rihpft basis to selected end st-) ionn in II Corps Kcrth. Cam %anh Bay
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Suppcrt Corm,-and completed six ProjecL :S.AY RCI'-.DO s-r.pmenta to [LuI Nhon (;uXl:
the month of April with 1,182,9 S/T 01 Ammci, with in estIMirte of 85% thru-.put

(2) TMP Contract: A PR&C his Ieen drawn up to place tee operation of

the Transportation M!otur Pool (TPrT) under -. contract opet-ittor. With a short-
age of p--rstnnel and an inura~in', arei• .t,:d rna:ber of vehicles it was appxr.,nt
that the T?'!P could most effi.ciently :nd e~'nomically be oper'ted by a ccntr'.-'ij-.

(3) ,ecord set by 1211th rran.;port-.ior. Coo,.-and (Terminal A).

(•) 25 Feb 1970 - 24 hour discharge by de.ep draft vessels - 14,700 S/T

(b;- - Apr 1970 - 24 hcur deep draft outload - 8,678 S/T

e. AC(XfS, Servicess

(1) Engineeringi

(a) Dtring this period the 497th Engr % (PC) continued their work on
the deep draft port area bulkheads. They have completed the area between
piers 2 and 4 and started between piers 1 and 2. A, additional plaLoon th-t
had been located at Qui Mhon moved to Cam .Ranh Bay and started work on the
bulkhead south of pier 1. The 497th Engr Co (PC) also continued their oper-
ational support mission of repairing the POL storage tanks. Repair consists
of pouring a concrete slab in the bottom of the unserviceaole tanks and cot.-
Ing the slab with an epoxy compound. Six tanks were repaired using this metuns';
however, when tested they still leaked, USAECV (P) is studying a modification
in the repair procedure to correct this situaticn.

(b) Contractor construction support felt the effect of the USARV con-
st.ruction austerity program, with all projects being either cancelled, put
on hold or reduced in scope, During this period the Amr6 Storage Area "C"
-.nd repair of Bayshore Drive projects were completed or are nearing comple-
tion after a redesign to lower the cost, Work was ntarteA. on the port hard-
stind ireas with the &reas between piers ? and !; oeing completed.

(c) The lack of funds and engineer labor has resulted in the cancella-
tion of projects that are considerd. essentlal for exther operational or
security reasons, The most outstanding ex-mple is security lightlng for tht-
large POL and Ammo storage area. . fcuse of the threat of hostile actions,
tempora.ry lighting was erected on a self-nelp basis.

(d) The repair of the 631 barge pier at the South Beach shallow draft
facilities was started during this period. Materli.s w:ere furniLhed by
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"the Ar.-.y with the labor and equipment being furnished by AB&T under r"TS
contract.

(• Graves Registration: The remLns of 151 US Armed Forces and Free
World Military Assistance Forces (FV!'AF) personnel were processed through
USASUPCOM-CRB collecting points during the reporting period.

(3) Laundry& Contract laundry costs were $51,796.85 below the imposed
,-tiling of $318,79.40 for the reporting period. A surplus of $23,694.01
vxIsts for the two contracts. This is expected to Increase during the Fiscal
Year, Field laundry production was 2,0149,273 pounds for the reporting
p'eri.od. This includes 219,738 pounds processed at the NM Trang Air Force
laundry that ts operated by the Army. Production at the Air Force laundry
began on 6 April 1970. During the reporting period two Eidel laundry machines
were turned In resulting In an on hand total of 16.

(0i) Food Services During the reporting period a total of 738,649
pounds of bread was produced and distributed by the Nha Trang and Cam Ranh
'Jay field bakeries.

(5) Property Disposal:

(a) A staging area of approximately ten acres was set up for Schiavone
Chase Corporation to assist them In removing scrap. The new area gives them
the capability to load their ships on a 24-hour basis.

(b) During the reporting period the PDO processed 3,086.7 short tons
of scrap and $4,555,33?7 worth of Items. Approximately $1,349,714 of usable
property was returned to various units within this command's area of operation
to satisfy their requirements.

f. Can Ranh Special Troopes

(1) The Commander of Cam Ranh Special Troops for the period 1 Feb 70 -
10 Apr 70 was LTC Robert L. Moore. During the reporting period the comrand
was engaged In training, troop movement, and combat support for 89 days.

(2) Special Order 68, dated 9 Mar 70. Headquarters, USASUPCOM,-CRB gave
the CO, Cam Ranh Special Troops the additional duty as Headquarters Commandant.
Additional responsibilities included the addition of Headquarters and Head-
quarters Detachment, USASUPCON-CM for administration, military justice, and
logistics.

(3) On 5 Mar 70, the 22d Finance Detachment located In Nha Trang was
moved to another location. The 92d Finanee Detachment maintained the
office in Nha Trang and assumed all the functions of the 22d Finance Detachment.
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t.ot.-A of I officers and (r ealisted men at-.e transferred to the 92d Finance
",etichmeont. A ,:aj3rity of the personnel r..!7-Lnf..d at Kh-i Tran(, to operate
'.'ae ficiitt.es located there.

(c) lessons L.earn,:d; Co.mandor's Cu3urv;tt.mJ.L,. Evaluations, and heco -
r. eniati on!.

(1) Drlidng Zafety:

(a) Observation: The eco.,atd .1r... intensified the prograr. to app'ernona
personnel operating motor vehicles "- an exces:ztve rit, of speed. A letter
was published requiring all off'cerz u&r Tinzomarssi.ned officers to re-
p.ort all violations of speed limits Ir. thc -Nmr F, '.nh Bay area. The cor..ar-d
s'ifety office makes weekly traffic szfety checks L,1 observe and report spevr4-
er., These reports are referred to the V.ilitary Folice, :om,'nder.- -ire
notified and a reply Is required on disciplinry :ctio. tiken. Remedial
,Livers school is held cn 'Junday evenus•,, for -ll TD.rsofzn~l of this con-and
that receive a ticket for spee4ing or ViVitiufns.

(b) Evaluation' Speeding violattor.n- ".n be reducte! by unannoirnced
traffic burveys and the concerted offiXr, -f .1 upervtisors and commanders
Lo discourage spebding by remedi:l tri,.ning. re.oking operator's licenses
ind imp,,sirg appropriate disciplinary action4

(2) Water Safety;

(a) Observation; A drive on water sal.tty vt, tnittiated priur to swiEt.:•.r.
areas opening for the season. The fu*luwrig -actions w..-,e WaJ:ent Letters
were published emphasizing safety in water sports 1n0 J1,.eatLon :ut beaches;
major subordinate commanders were requA.ed Lo submit copies.of their water
safety SOP's to this headquarters for reviewt Recial SOP's on beach safety
were prepared by those commands controlling beaches; a special SOP was writ-
ten (or the Tiger Lake recreation area; 'lfe guards xacetved refresher train-
ing- a project of regular safety Inspections of all water recreation areas
was initiated; regular patrols of MP's of the recreation areas are conducted
to rbinforce the life guards constabuiary duties.

(b) Evaluation: The Intensified water safety progr:-a will, minimize
accidents at beache', Tigt Supervision with emphasis on educating personnel
relative to good water safety practices and hazards that are present at
;e.aches have been effected. Only one ree.ord:.ble injury has been reported
since I Tan 70. This accident was citusel by "horseplay".

(3) Automated Listing of Loc'kl National !..ployeas.

"(J) Observation: The authorization for lo.=1 natior:al employees has de-
crfase,1 from ?,637 to 2,4-11 by a series of reductions ru'e by higher
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h,'adqL -rtors to reduce manpower celiingý ond the redeployment of units. An
;1 tomfld00 listing of local national enploy ies Is now being prepared on a
moi.thly basis to assist staff officers and commanders In responding to the
turbulcnt !,ersonnel requirements.

"b) Isvaluations 'The a'itortated Itsting of local national employees
Prrv'des commanders with ' monthly document to update personnel changes,
relO.gn issignments to meet reductions/additions, and to control the author-
iU* (I postions and the asstgned person;el Ithe listing provides the Per-
sonnel Management itlvislon, Civili•,n P"vsonnel Office and the 92d Finance
C r.." e with a managerial tool to control ,nil coordinate all personnel actions
! erfitning to local national employe:-.

(4') ?"lItary Operations Off ieo,

(•) Observation: Civil/Y.11itary planr'Ln In Can Ranh City w•s completely
realtrne,; +o increase Vietna'.ese pirticipation ind greater coordlnrýtlon among
,-he US -. "'vices and agencies. A )ist of projects for the past year has been
0eveloped, specified responsibilities are indicated, and priorities are es-
t*blished for the projects. Current prcjects emph-.size comw-unity develop-
.ents such -s children's day care centers, ed-ication facilities, 'public heilti.
-n• road improvements.

(b) :valuation: The yearly list of projects enables all of the civil
ff:rltrs personnel to Improve coordination and control of the projects of.

highest priority as determined by CGVIofflcials. The increase In GVI: parti-
cipation will result In their officlar&' -ssuming more responsibilities In
improving their communities.

(5) !onapproprIated Funds Division.

(a) Observ-*tton: There has been a sharp upsurge In the number of .........-
vestiSctions requested by the Exchange system, particularly those pertininL
to inventory variances. During this reporting period there has been no
request during January, one request for February, and l4 requests during
..arch. The one inventory variance reported in February was & matter of ac-
counting errors and no true vartance existed. Of the 14 inventory variances
reported in 'March, six of tht variances have been the result of accounting
irrjrs irnd/or shortages in one ae,-r~onting period resulting In a compensating
overage for the following period. Four ef the Lnvestigations are still In
suspense a.nd the remaining five were all inconclusive due to the lack of
records, Not one of the originil reporteA. inventory variances has been
validated to date, resulting in % waste of critical man-hours and government
fundTs.
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(b) tr.vi.Latlon; The procweturc-c for requu-s~tng inventigations of 1%.vntux",
eariances :~aentirely ina4equaate since they permit the reporting of nueserzo,.s
ivarianctos. The commander of thin Vietnam Regl.on:iL! Exchange should have a his-
ititerented accountant conduct M11r Invest3gatiora un the variance In question.
Once the investliation has been compl.eted, t~tu reprýt should be forwarded to
the Commo~r~ding Officer, Cam Ranh Arua SXLCihrl"c fov 'is review. If a varlizsn,-
13 letermined, the report should be forwarded tt. the 'MR3 headquarters for
furthex ieview and a final deterrninatiun of whttt iction Is appropriate. VIhS
would then decide which variance should require investigation by a dtis~nter-
otted off i'er of this headquarturs.

b. Intelligence: None

c. Operationst None

d. Organization: None

e. TAraining: None

f. Logistics&

(1) Phase down of Ban Me Thuot IZA

(a) Observation: A proposal vius j.c4* by the Cormmnder of the 54th 'Con-
eral Support Group to phase down Cl~ass I support 3t thae Ban Me Thuot ISA In
an effort to save personnel, refrigeration assets and vehicles. The rationt
would be broken down at Cam Ranh Bay an-4 shipped on a daily basis to eacn
mess hall receiving support In the Elf-' area,.

(b) 'Tvaluation. Great difficulty has been experienced In the shipment of
rations to outlying LSA's such as Ban Me Thuot. It was felt that transpor-
tation was not dep6ndable enots& to rely on Lt for the issue of rations on
a daily basis without back-19 reserves.. At present, the LBA maintains a
stockage level, and If rations Mtl to arrive, suabststbce itemis areL Issued
from balances on hand, elimnating any requirement for =nIts to consume
their basic load of Meals, Combet, In4ivi4uaa1.

(c) Recommesndations That Ban Me Thuot LSA continue to Issue Class I

utilizing stockages of refrieprated ~an. iry rations stored at the I3A.

(2.) Shipment of 1?.,CI Ritions to Ninh Hoa WXIFV

(a) Observations During the peri-.d, ROKFV personnel presented a listin:g
of MCI rations that were allegodly r-hort from original quantities booked f..,r
shipment to Ninh Hoa.
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(b) :'.aluations After correlatine Transportation Control Movement
')ocuaerts (TCMDU) from the Depot and the transportation battalion, very little
&ihortages had actually occurred. It w-s apparent that ROKV personnel haa
altered their copies nf the TCMJ)'s after the battalion drivers had delivered
the rations.

(c) Rfecomendations An officer or noncommissioned officer P-ccompany
each shipment of VCI's to ROKFV units. The responsible officer or con-
com,-issioned officer can resolve any shortages which may occur.

(1) POL Quality Surveillance/Technical Assistance

(a) Observations It was observed by this Headquarters that POL products
at cer*tain Ul.ks were not being tested on a timely basis. As a result some
of the prociucts had been contam'nated.

(b) Evvaluations Great difficulty had been experienced In providing
transportation for personnel to visit the LSA's to conduct quality sur-
veillance operations to insure timely testing of POL products.

%c) Recommonda~llnt In order to provide quality surveillance and techni-
cal assistance to tBas, rapid transportation should be made available to
obtain samples of products for testing and to furnish technical assistance
to the LSA's

g. Communications. None

h. Material. None

i. 'Maintenance:

(1) Operation: Marine Overhaul Program.

(a) Observation: Parts were ordered for the entire in-country Marine Over-
haul Program for M on 15 .Lrch 1970. Requisitions were hand-carried to
the ICCV for transmittal to COMTUS. The ICCV will suwe to the contractor
certificates of nonavallability for parts required fortfirst quarter FY-71
not received by 15 May 1970. These parts will then be procured by the con-
tractor. The time limits for required overhaul of certain water craft has
been extended by 12 to 36 months. As a result, the number of craft scheduled
for overhaul in PY-71 decreasod slightly from the original program.

(b) Evaluation: A totl of 305 personnel (US, TCM and IN) are included
in the FY-71 contract. This increase of personnel is necessitated by the
increased in-country overhaul objectives.

(2) Operation: Office Machine PR&C
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(a) Observ-.tior, 1"he o~fIce machine PR&C for CAB Support Command area
was approved by 1st Logistical Command, USMARV nd USAPAV. This $4O,OCC
contract will result In a savings to the US Covwirn'mnt due to more machines
being repairei' ir-country and fewer being washed out. The existtn• military
repair capabIlV.t. will be employed as contact t.::ns to perform prevent!.ve
. .ntcnance and limitee repitr in the CR13 ant: outlying areas such as the
L,'As and artillery bittcries.

W Evaluation: Five personnel ,tre rer:.ured to adequately support the

nachines.

(',) Operat! on: rpner:tl Support Oerh-aul Prver'.•I

(A) Obsor• ttoovi Repair parts ol the entire FY-71 lst quarter CIE
General Support Overhaul Program were ,)-,!Pred during the month of February
197C. These requIsittons were h.nd- c*itried to the ICCV for transmittal to
COW:SU. LeAd time for repair parts is four to six months. Certificates of
nomr"allhbility will be provided by the ICCV for repair parts that cannot be
acquired through the supply syster. The CS Overhaul Program. in. H;V: Is to
be expanded In FY-71 to a two ten-hou.r ,hift. Thz Is nec.oesary becsuse
of the decrease in COWUS i4puts of masor subatsemblates to hVN. •ajority tf
new employees will be I•T's.

(b) Evaluations 1052 personnel, U•;, TCO and LT: are Included in the ';
Overhaul Contract for FY-71. This Is an Increase of approximately 501
over FY-70 necessitated by the two shifts required for rebuilding the in-
creased density of items to be repaired in-country. The CS Overhaul Progrim
will result in a substantial increase over FR. 70 Utus offerLng better service
to supported units by decreasing equipment down tire.

(4) Operations Repair of POL Tanks

(a) Observa~ton$ In the past year there has been a sharp intrease in
the number of POt."tanks becoming unserviceable. There have been 13 at
Cam Ranh Bay, 3 at Nha Trang, 3 at Phan Thiet, and I at Phan Rang.

(b) Evaluations The bolted steel tanks were put into use without being
painted or coated with a preservation sealer. In addition, they h.ave been
in continuous use with insufficient maintenance. This has resulted in the
buildup of residue, chemical actions and bacteria. Because of the need tc.
utilize all the tanks at all times and because of a shortage of personnerl.
the POL units have been unable to provile all required perindic mainten-Ince
•ervices. The cause of the leaks has not been confirmed; howevert posed
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theories include bacteriological actlon, chemical action, deterioration of
the bottom plates, and cracks being opened betwpen the bottom plates because
of fluctuating gyrost-itic pressures, Since tht 262d ýJ¶ Bn Isj not capabl4 of
rep.iring these tanks and PAM Is prohibited by their contractý the only
.resource for repair has been engineer troop support. Obtaining this source
of labor Is difficult because of the high priority of their commitments.
At bmit, the support can be obtained otly on an emergency basis and after the
tank lo out of service.

(c) Conclusions That the nisston cf eupalrinc POL tanks be given to
a contractor. Since the number of POL tanks in-country is quite large, the
contractor would have sufficient work to waLrrant obtaining specialized
equipment and repairmen. Besides being able to react to newly unserviceable
tanks, the contractor would be able to In',tiate a periodic maintenance program.
It is highly probable that by taking a tank out of service and making minor
repairs on a periodic basis, the problem of leaking tanks could be greatly
reduced. The contractor would also be able to rpnovate the tanks scheduled
for turnover to ARVN units. In theiz present condition, the serviceable life
of many tank& is limited.

(5) Logisticss Logistics for support of t.he operations above will be
provided by the US Government except in instances where military supply
channels cannot furnish repair parts required. In such case, the contractor
will be authorized to go to their CO?"US procurement office for local pur-
chases.

(6) Recommendations; That contract maintenance be used when possible
at the GS level, History has shown that down time and nonavailbility of
equipment Is greatly reduced in contrast to out-of-country maintenance and
in most cises at a lower cost.

j. Transportation

(1) Personnel: None

(2) Operations: SLAM Shipment of RO/RO Trailers

(a) Observations During the first SLAMI shipment of RO/RO trailers,
It was discovered that the stress and action of the sea and vessel against a
fully loaded trailer tended to loosen the banding., and in some cases, damage
the landing gear. Also the landing gear w,s being damaged while loading the
trailers onto the 1ST with E'.-52's.

(b) Evaluatlon: Damage to the trailers' landing legs was sustained
during loading, due to the configuration of the LST ramp. A wooden bridge

-19-
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was constructed on the LST ramp avd Ro/nO loading was continued and accom-
plished without incident. SIAM 3,04 and 5 shipments were not loaded to full
c:.pacity, and Class V cargo pallets were loaded on the trailer from rear
to front to take excess weight off the landing gear. Q.aI Nhon Support Cori,-
,.-7nd has further provided a banding team to .tiChten and replace bands. upon
zeceipt. Decreased cargo capacity per trailer fur.hier allowed utilization
of a forklift fitted with a fifth wveel to load the vessel more rapidly an-!
preclude additional damago to the trailer landing gear.

(c) Recommendationss Future SLAM shipments will utill2e the knowledge
gaLned from these Initial shipments.

(3) Operationt RO/RO Class V.

(a) Observations RO/RO Class V 3upport to Cul Nhon (Project SLAV)
was Initiated.

(b) Evaluation% Before this system can wore successfully on ', pulltyl!
requisition basis both the shipper and consignee must be In agreement of size
of load and roundcounts per item load Also -% thorough understanding of
milst.mp procedures is mandatory.

(h) Operations Closing of Dalat ASP

(a) Observations Supply procedures prior to: Closing of Dalat A,,T

(b) Evaluationt Liaison visits to customer units must be made prio-"
'.o closing an ASP in an effort to encourage draws in order to deplete st.ocku
as much as possible thus reducing retrograde uf excesses. Also$ pustorers
m.ust be aware of the Impending closure and must be briefed thoroughly on
t hroughput procedures and requisitioning.

k, Ammunition

(1) Observations Arvinization of Ban He Thuot Class V Support to US
units and retrograde of excess Class V stocks from the BMT LSA.

(2) Evaluation N o significant change In resupply techniques has beern
required by the new concept of Class V Support, however, asset account..Lilit:;
changed considerably since the ARVN's own all ammunition placed In their
A3P but are not customers of the US. This problem- was resolved by post:r...
issues to US customers after-the-fict at the CER depot.

(3) Observations Ammunition malfunctton Investigation conducted on
In-bore premature of ROK 105r- !owttzer at iInh !o•.
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(4) Tvalu~ti~ont All personnel r'ust be Interviewe4 to g~ain an objec*.
account of what happened and an effort to obtain -411 fraerenin, uneyplcr'A'l
rounds and gun-tube data is paramount. to a successful complete. investig-Oo' .

7 Incl
as US~1 . .. rl JA

Incls 2 thru 5 w/d HQ DA
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Headquarters, United States Army Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375 1" ;';f .t'J

TOt Commander in Chief, United States Army Pacific, ATTNt GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D.C. 20310

1. This Headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1970 from Headquarters, US
Army Support Command Cam Ranh Bay and comments of indorsing headquartems.

2. Comments follows

a. Reference item concerning "Nonappropriate Funds Division," page
15.' paragraph 34(5)(a), nonconcur. Investigations of exchange inventory
variances are required IAW AR 60-20. The unit has been notified that
paragraph 5c(14), USARV Reg 60-5 assigns the responsibility for initiation
or appropriate investigative action to the installation coordinator or,
when mutually agreed to by the area exchange commanier, to another
commander. This does not preclude having a disinterested, accountant_
invest.g.te a variance prior to investigation by a disinterested officer,

provided it is accomplished in a timely manner. Investigations of inventory
variances are cyclic due to the four month country-wide inventory
procedures of the exchange. Unit has been so advised.

b. Reference item concerning "Shipment of MCI Rations to Ninh Hoa
ROKFV," page 16, Paragraph f(3)s nonconcur. An officer or noncommissioned
officer should not have to accompany a shipmemnt of MCI's. A letter will
be forwarded to Cam Ranh Bay Support Cormod requesting copies of all
available documentation if this problem arises again. This Headquarters
will then apprise O0MJS MACY of the problems being enountered and request
corrective action, No action by USARPAC or DA is recommended.

c. Reference item concerning "POL Quality Surveillance/Technical
Assistance," page 17, paragraph f(3)s concur. Samples of POL products
should be taken frequently and submitted to the supporting POL Lab
(524th Q)I Co laboratory Section, C;m Rmnh Bay, APO 96312). USARV Reg
701-11, Quality Surveillance of petioleum, and USARV Reg 701-12, Inspecting
and Servicing Filter/Ssremtors on Aircraft Refuelers, give sample vub-
mission schedules for different products and situations. Samples should
be sent by the first available tarnsportation to the supporting laboratory.
Quality Surveillance visits and inspections should not depend on sample
collecting, nor should sampling depend on quality surveillance visits.
No action by USARPAC or DA is recommended.
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AYNGC-DBT (15Ma~ 1slt Ind
SUJ 1 O toW lReport - Lessons Learned, Headquarters, US Army

Support Coamand Can Ranh Bay,. Period EndIng 30 April 1970,
RCS CaroR-65 (R2)(U)

d. Reference Item concerning "Office Machine PM&C," paMe 17,
paragraph *(i)a nonconcur. The Fy 71 Office Machine procurement requeet
FOR CRB is for $70,488 and. has been appiovqd by the lot Log Cond and
USARY. The contract is still under neutiAtion by US Arnr ftrourenent
Agency, Vietnam. The evaluation is not suipported by the ob%9rvstIon.
Unit has been so advised.

FOR THU OOMANERis

C furna
UYJA!UP'M - CRB
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Mtil'-'DT (15 Hay 70) 2d lud (U)
SIUII.II(:CT: OpIerational Report of IIQ, US Army Support Command

Cam Rannh Bay. for Period Ending 30 April 1970.
RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

IIQ, US Army, Pacific, APO Sun Francisco 96558 21 AUG 1')

TO: A.-staitt Chief of Staff for Force Development, Departinev.t
of Lite Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

r i. i, s.kadquarters concurs In subject report as indorsed.

Fo)R roF COMMANDER IN CHIEF:
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UNIT PERSONNEL IISTING

A& ARA ACS OC2 FAST ALAT AA. OT . -OwHLr TAL

February 70

Cam Ranh Bay 2. 3 0 26

,ha r•ung 5 2 6 0 19

Parch 70

Cam Ranh Bay 25 1 1 1 28

Mu TrhI 6 2 2 1 11 39.

April 70

Cam Ranh Bay 30 0 1 3 34

!Ih&, rafl( 3 2 3 2 10 44

ITEM- TOTAfs' _0 Ga* ToML, 122

InclosuZe 1
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C)ONFIDENTIAL

SSUIflECTi After-Action Report - Enemy Attack 31 March - 1 April

1. (U) Puirpose and Scope: To review the events and results prior to
and during the period 31 March - I April 1970 concerning the standoff and
sapper attack on the Cam Ranh Peninsula.

2. (C) Weather and Terrain.

a. Weather: Partly cloudy to overcast with occasional showers
throughout the period 30 March to 2 April. There was decreasing lunar
illumination throughout the period with the moon entering Its final phase
on )0 March.

b. Terrain: The terrain Immediately west of the tank farm about 100
meters Is punctuated by a high sandy ridge, Further west toward the bay,
a flat, marshy area characterized by 3-4 foot reeds extends the remaining

300 meters to Cam Ranh Bay Interrupted only by a hard surfaced road which
connocts the Army and Air Force Sectors of the peninsula. The area due
north of the tank farm is characterized by heavily vegetated hills and

ridges, which extend for some three kilometers before the Air Forte phy-
sical plant begins. To the east, the same general type of terrain exists
"except that it Is less densely vegetated. To the south, the vegetation
is replaced by gently sloping sandhills extending some 1,500 meters be-
fore reaching the Depot physical plant. This terrain affords excellent

cover and concealment for the small sapper band, which is intent on enter-
Ing the area.

3. (C) Chronology:

a. Background.

(1) Prior to the 31 March - 1 April 1970 attack, Headquarters, IFFM
alerted the entire II Corps area to the possibility of increased enemy
activity throughout the Corps for the period 31 March to 4 April 1970.

(2) At 302125H March 70, Sector II, consisting of the Army element on

the Cam Ranh Peninsula, conducted a Practice Yellow Alert. The deploy-

ment times were well within the USARV acceptable reaction time limits.
The reaction and performance of the 1st Logistical Command and nonlogis-
tical forces participating In the practice alert was satisfactory.

(3) On 31 March, the Commanding General, USASUPCOM-CRB, acting upon
the advisement of IFFV provided Information called an emergency meeting
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SUBJECTs After-Action Report - Enemy Attack 31 March - I April 1970

of the Installation Commanders for the purpose of informing them of the
necessity for increased vigilance.

(4) At the time of the attack, the entire Cam Ranh Peninsula was on
Grey Alert status.

b. The chronology of the attack follows:

312310H March. Tank Farm #2 experienced four explosions In rapid
succession. The explosions were caused by chemical delay-fused satchel
charges placed by a suspected 3 to 5 enemy personnel, who previously
infiltrated the tank farm area. The Peninsula was immediately placed on
Yellow Alert. Support Command reaction units were dispatched Immediately
to the Ta•nk Farm Area to reinforce the static •uard posts and conduct a
comprehensive sweep of the remainin- Tank Farm #2 area. These sweeps led
to the discovery and disarming of rigged satchel char-es on three additi'n-
al tanks (Tanks #31, 32 and 33) and the discovery of bare footprints
leadinG west from the tank farm towards Cam R1anh Bay. The footprints were
followed by Support Command and Military Police personnel from the tank
farm area to the general area between Pier 5 and the RMK area with neg-
ative results.

312340 March. The Rappanhannock laft Pier 5 and was moved by the
harbor pilot to Anchorage #29, Cam Rani Bay. At the same time, the tanker,
Nash Bulk, discharging at the T-5 jetty was ordered to the outer harbor.
The Nash Bulk had trouble recovering an anchor and actually left the Jetty
on 010125H April.

312345H March. The SeaLift was ordered to get ready to move from its
berth at Pier 2 to the outer harbor. The actual move occurred at approx-
Imately 010100H April.

Concurrent with the search in the PO6 Tank Farm area, 191st Ordnance
Battalion (Ammo) and 262nd Quartermaster Battalion (P0O) personnel con-
ducted a thorough search of all ammunition storage areas and the remaining
tank farms with no additional enemy ordnance found. In addition, Military
Police patrols were dispatched to patrol the road network in the vicinity
of the ammo and POL storage areas, and the suspected egress routes of the
sappers from the Tank Farm #2. The areas in the general ammo storage and
tank farm areas were illuminated by a mobile ground xenon searchlight
furnished by IFFV and a "Firefly" UH-I helicopter from the 10th Combat
Aviation Battalion at Dong Ba Thin.
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Concurrent with the above actions to remove the ammo bearing vessel
from Pijr 5 and other general cargo ships from the remaining piers,
Harbor Defense elements increased their patrolling of the harbor area
and conducted hull and pier checks for explosive devices through the port
area.

WithLn the affected tank farm area D7E dozers organic to the Support
Command were rushed to the burning area to reinforce existing berms and
prevent the spread of released product from the exploded bulk storage tanks.
As a preventive measure, water tankers were ordered Into the Tank Farm #2
area to cool down bulk ctorage tanks located adjacent to the burning tanks.
This actkn is credited with "saving" several of the unexploded tanks in
the area.

Foam trucks from PA&E - Post Engineer were used, but with only limited
success,

01005OH April. The US Army Depot - Cam Ranh Disposal Yard, vicinity
coordinates CP 048318, was entered by an estimated 3 to 5 personnel employ-
ing satchel charges. The explosions destroyed 26 tons of dry batteries
and 2 pallets of oxygen bottles. All items destroyed were unserviceable
property.

010100H April. The South Beach area of the Support Command complex
came under an indirect rocket fire attack consisting of from 10 to 15
107mm rockets, The principal impact area was in the 10th Transportation
Battalion (Terminal) and the US Army Marine Maintenance Activity - Vietnam
areas, vicinity of coordinates CP 06h135 and CP 056135, respectively.
Rounds from this attack caused a power outage in the South Beach area
that lasted approximately 3 hours. Additional results are contained in
paragraph 5. Rounds are believed to have been fired from the Cam Tho
Peninsula located south of the Cam Ranh Peninsula. Ships at anchor In
the outer harbor were Immediately ordered into the South China Sea.
Harbor Defense watercraft engaged and exchanged fire for a short time with
enemy positions on the Cam Tho Peninsula. Subsequent sweeps of the attack
launch area to be conducted by the ROKA. A sweep conducted on 3 April
produced negative results.

01 0400H April. The Cam Ranh Peninsula received another indirect fire
attack consisting of 15 to 17 rounds of 107mm rockets. These rounds landed
In and around the US Army Depot - Cam Ranh area and in the Pier 5 - Tank
Farm #2 areas. Four rounds impacted in the Engineer Construction Materials
Yard (ECMY) Annex and 12 rounds impacted in the
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US Army Depot - Cam Ranh Bay area. Tae launch area was verified to be in
the vicinity of coordinates BP 985214. The launch area was observed by
C Battery, 6th Battalion, 32d Artilley (8"/175mm, SO), located at Fire
Base FREEDOM (adjacent to the 30th ROKA Military Compound) and was en.,a",id
by 40.a Dusters. A subsequent ROKA ground sweep operation revealed that.
the launch area was hit by a majority of the 500 rounds of 40mm duster
fired in response to the attack. Thirteen launchers and aiming stakes fol
107mm rockets were found. The sweep did not reveal any tangible evidence
of enemy casualties.

4. (C) Attacks on Lo5tistical Support Activities (LSA) Durn!! the !1inhl
of 31 March - 1 April 1970.

a. LSA Dalat. The LSA area and the adjacent Cam Ly Airfield received
an estimated 30 rounds of suspected 6 0mm and 82mm wLortar fire. The time
duration of the attack was from approximately 010155H until 010235H April.
Results are noted in paragraph 5.

b. LSA Ban Me Thuot. Although several sectors in Ban Me Thuot re-
ceived mortar and rocket fires, the LSA escaped unscathed.

c. LSA 3ao Loc. Although Whe nao Loc area did receive attacks by
small arms and indirect fire weapons the LSA escaped unscathed.

d. LSA Phan Thiet. Indirect fire was directed toward the BDL L7"
John U.D. Page but without results. No rounds landed inside the LSA
perimeter.

e. LSA Phan Rang. Although enemy fires were received in the beach
area and at the main base complex, the LSA sustained negative damage. A
direct hit on barracks located at the Phan Ran- Beach,"D' Company, 51s*.
Infantry area (Bldg 5014), resulted in an estimated $1000.00 damage.

f. LSA Nha Trang. Indirect fire was received in several areas of
Camp McDermott. One round hit direct on a barracks occupied by the 459th
Signal Battalion resulting in 4-6 US WIA. Other rounds fell in the LSA
Class II and IV Storage Yard and near the dispensary with negligible
results.

5. (C) Results.

a. General. Following are the physical materiel and property losses
incurred during the 31 March - 1 April 1970 enemy attack on the Cam Ranh
Peninsula. Loss impacts are cited where known.
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b. Physical Materiel and Property Losses.

(I) Cam Ranh Bay.

(a) Tank Farm #2 (262nd QM Battalion)

one (1) 3,000 barrel tank for Diesel storage (tank #25)

one (1) 10,000 barrel tank fnr Diesel storage (tank #43)

two (2) 10,000 barrel tanks for MOGAS storage (tanks #29 & 30)

Product losses, 530,300 gal Dipsel fuel and 19,370 gal MOGAS.

Impacts

1. Loss of the diesel tanks and fuel will have no adverse affect
on the unit's ability to perform its misslon. The stockage objective
for diesel fuel was reduced from 116,085 barrels or 39 days of supply
to 100,000 barrels or 34 days. The safety level for diesel fuel is
23,809 barrels or 8 days of supply.

2. The stockage objective for MOCAS is 60,719 barrels or 36 days
of supply. The loss of fuel reduced the days of e;upply to approximately
32.5 days. The safety level is 12,857 barrels or 8 days of supply.

2-. Of the thirty-three thousand barrel loss of storage capacity,
only 13,000 barrel capacity was in service. The other 20,000 barrels
storage capacity was unserviceable and under repair.

4., The thirty-three thousand barrel loss of storage capacity
represents an overall loss of 5.72% of the total ORB bulk fuel capacity.

(b) Maintenance Facilities (69th Maintenance Battalion)

i. Building (Warehouse 92)s Numerous holes In end and top of building;
light fixtures and wiring damaged.

&, Building (Warehouse 95)t Numerous shrapnel holes in front and
top of building.

2. Van trailer (M-4I6): Numerous shrapnel holes In rear and top of
van,

_. l.51KW Generators Shrapnel hole in gas taMk and frame of generator.
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j 3 KW Generator: Broken puller.

6.. Maintmn-.nce tent: Dama.oe beyond repair (canvas only).

.L Load-bank (generator test set,): Shrapnel hole in cable.

8. 3/4 Ton Truck: Wind3hield brokenl hole in radiator; holes in
two tires; regulator nable damaged by shrapnel.

L M-151: Hole in wind4hield panel.

j. 5 ton wrecker (M543), Hole in main hydraulic tank; holes in
both doors.

Impact: Loss of the above and damage sustained will have no adverse

affect on this unit's capability of performing its mission.

(c) 124th Transportation Command (TML A) Area.

1. One of the incoming rounds fired into the 10th Transportation
Battalion area passed through a troop barracks without explodin.; sleeping
troops were spared. A total of approximately 15 rounds fell into the 10th
Battalion area with only minor damage incurred.

2. As a result of the 010400H April rocket attack, two USATSA (RO/RO)

trailers sustained light shrapnel damage.

. No ships received weapons damage.

(d) US Army Depot - Cam Ranh.

1. BY Yard. PSP matting holed; shrapnel damage to crates in immediate
area and maintenance tent in Consolidated Motor Pool.

2. Consolidated Motor Pool. Minor damage to vehicles.

3. RO/RO Yard. PSP matting holed; shrapnel damage to 2 vans and 3
trailers.

L. PX Depot. Shrapnel damage to crates in immediate area and to 3
refrigeration units.

j Delta Yard. PSP matting holed; shrapnel damage to crates in
immediate area and to Warehouse 70.
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6. Varehouse 57. Roof severely damaged, shrapnel damage to crates
stored inside.

Z. Engineer Yard. Shrapnel damage to crates in immediate area.

8. Class I Area. 52 pallets of food stuff damaged. Approximately
2300 lbe of canned food (fruits and vegetables) have been condemned.

(e) IUS Marine Maintenance Activity - Vietnam (MMAV).

1. 5 Tnn Tractor M52A2, Hultifuelt Eight flat tires; left and right
windshields1 radiator and holes In cab, fender and hood.

2. 3/4 Ton Contract Trucks Right window, right and left windshield;
headliests; radiator; and holes In cab and body.

5. 5 Ton Wrecker M543A2, Multifuels Left window; left door; radiatoi
and windshield.

4. 2j Ton Vans Left window; right windshield; cab top; headlights-
and holes in cab and body.

-4. Ton Truck Ml51Als Windshield; radiator; headlights; and holes
in body.

6, 2 Ton Vans Right door glass.

Z. 24 Ton Vans Left windshield; right door glass: right front tire;

and holes in body.

8_. 6,000 lb RT Forklifts Hole.in hydraulic line.

j•. 12 Ton Vans Three broken windows and holes in body.

(f) Job Order Vehicless

1. 24 Ton Cargo Y35A2: Windshield glass; 2 flat fires and radiator.

2. 2+ Ton Cargo M35A2s Five flat fires; radiators fuel tank; rear
door and glass; and holes in cargo bed and body.

(g) Equipment Awaiting Retrograde:

1. Two tail pipes for 2* ton trucks (lower).
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2. Two Tail pipes for 2V ton trucks (top).

•, Throe 5 ton radiators.

4. 2+ ton truck fenders.

Impact;

1. All damaged vehicles, generators and retrograde were located in
557th Light Kainteni.nce Detachment area.

.. The motor pool office and motor pool maintenance tent received
very minor damage from shrapnel and do not require repair.

•. All vehicles and generators can be repaired at the LSA Dalat.

_. Equipment awaiting retro.Srade is not repairable.

c. Personnel Losses. Two (2) personnel received wounds from enemy
action. Both personnel were wounded only slightly.

6. (C) Post Attack Actions.

a. The Support Command has remained in a continuous Yellow Alert
condition, Options I, II, and III, during the hours of darkness since the
attack.

b. Improvements have been made in the perimeter lighting to include
the field expedient employment of fluorescent lighting, borrowed U.S. Air
Force mobile lighting units and a jeep mounted searchlight. Additional
lighting has been requested.

c. Perimeter wiring has been upgraded through the use of broken glass
interspersed within the wire to delay barefooted sappers.

d. Nine separate sweeps have been conducted throughout the heavily
vegetated areas within Sector #2, including the exterior perimeters of the
POL tank farms and ammo storage areas.

e. A ROKA sweep was conducted in the Tiger Mountain area (vicinity
coordinate CP 0914) on 3 April 1970.

f. Noisemakin.- devices are being installed in the security wire sur-
rounding critical facilities. Additionally, experimental action is being

.conducted with seismic intrusion detectors.
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g. The number of conventional guard personnel has been Increa3ed
throughout and listening posts have been establisbed.

h. Continous checking and s•,p#rvtslon of the POL and ammo areas are
being accomplished during hours of darkness.

i. Local Vietnamese and ROKA tactical forces have been informed of the

necessity for increased surveillience of the rocket and mortar launch sites.

7. (C) Conclusion.

a. Through continuous and deliberate planning and execution of practice
ale.ts the troops reacted flawlessly and through the following enumerated
actions minimized further losses in trhe POL area:

(I) lapid deployment of do crz and water trucks into the tank farm
area to contain the fire and prevent further losses.

(2) fourageous and observarnt reaction of personnel in detecting and
rcmovir ' ,xplosive devices from three large POL tanks during the initial
phases of the attack.

b. Rapid and coordinated actinr to clear the piers and inner harborof deep draft vessels to preclude their loss/damage by possible action.

c. Maintenance of rigid fire disc•ipline, despite numerous patrols
(foot, mechanized, roving, etc.) and reports of sapper sightings during
the full duration of the attack resulted in small arms fire being held to
a minimum and targets engaged only when it was certain that friendly forces
were not involved.

d. Despite the standoff attack from Cam Tho Peninsula, which resulted
in darkness for the entire South Beach Section of the Cam Ranh Peninsula,
deployed units and reaction squads continued to examine the harbor and
adjacent beaches for sappers and enemy ordnance.
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CHROPOLOICAL LsTINC OF ATTACKS AGA.IN:;T CAN RANJI AREA

DATE UNIT INVOLVED NATURE OF ATTACK

I Feb 70 Dong Ba Thin 25-30 rounds of 82mm mortar.

1 Feb 70 CRAB IxlO7mm rocket. 2 vehicles moder-,-e
damage, 1 u-traller moderate damast

7 Far 70 Dong Ba Thin 2 sappers, 22x82mm .iortarej power VI.L.,-
heavy damage, :' nelos heavy dam.>., '
helo moderate damage

7 Mar 70 CRAB 3x14 Omm and lx107mm rocket; no duim6,;
or casualtieu

12 Mar 70 CRAB 3xlO7mm rockets; no damage or casualtle:.

12 Mar 70 Dong Ba Thin .3xl07mn rockeLi: no damage or ausualtiz;

31 Mar 70 Sector II, CRB 5 enemy sappers destroyed ) POL tanks
In Tank Farm W2 containing 1,,400 bL.2s
of fuel. No casualties

I Apr 70 Sector II, CRB 15x1Omwi rockets tmpacttd In Scv-..a U:-!-tn
(0l0010H) area. 1 building woderat. dAA4..- 4.

personnel lightly wounded.

1 Apr 70 Sector II, CRB 17xl07mm rockets; ' warehouses mourat:,
damag.2s _; 0 oderate damag~e, r.t'*x..

van yard and .PX storage yard moderaie
damage. No casualties.

8 Apr 70 CTOC 17x60mm mortar roundst 3 XIA, 4 WIA
(An ROK)

8 Apr 70 Dong Ba Thin 30xl0?mm. 1Ox82mm; 4 US WIA, 2 01-5"
helos heavy damage, 1 mess hail dett'oy-
ed, 3 truc4:M heavy dama6e.

8 Apr 70 CRAB 3xlO7mm, 1 ý ' ;oet. No damai, *
casualtiea.
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